
Dwight Murray Jr. (Rider) 6’0” 180 PG (Film 12/19/20 vs. Iona) 
 
The point guard is listed at 6’0” but on film I am not sure if he is even that tall. He is an 
undersized guard that is quick with good speed. He does not blow you away with any of his 
physical attributes but moves his feet and can move pretty well with a solid build to him.  
 
On offense he scored 15 on 3/7 shooting and 9/10 from the free throw line. He only took one 3-
point attempt in the game and missed. He is quick and has the ability to get in the lane pretty 
well with a tight handle. He drew fouls consistently while going against bigger defenders. He 
had an ISO at the end of the first half where everyone cleared out while the clock was winding 
down. He drove right and had a pretty turnaround jumper. He also hit a nice pull up at the free 
throw line in transition. It is listed that he had 0 assists but I thought I saw one on a dump off 
and he had some good passes which displayed his vision. He also has no games with under 4 
assists on the season which makes me believe this was just a fluke. He is shooting just under 
37% from the 3-point line and over 85% from the free throw line. His shot looks good and his 
mid-range jumpers were all close so I believe he is a good shooter.  
 
On the defensive side of the floor he pressured the ball and moved his feet well. He started off 
guarding the ball but then got switched onto Ross after he hit a couple shots. Dwight does most 
things pretty well but still the opposing guards just elevated over him and got shots off. He 
needs to leave his feet more to contest jump shots, especially being a small guard.  
 
Between his size and not being an elite shooter it is tough to see him playing in the NBA. He is a 
good guard for the MAAC and next season he will probably be one of the best guards in the 
conference. 
 
 


